T he inherent interdisciplinary nature of research into music performance clearly has value in opening pathways for music entertainment. However, there is also value in the fact that such research attracts interest from diverse science and technology disciplines. From virtual reality applied to technologyenhanced music learning, to neuroscience and sensory-motor cognition research applied to music therapy, the increasing affordability of media recording technology (in addition to traditional audio and video modalities) should be matched by improvements in documented archiving and in the remote visualization, exchange, and retrieval of recorded data.
To exploit the wealth of data in both entertainment and research contexts, the scientific community must first devise frameworks that support the flexible exchange and enhanced browsing of music performance in multimodal data collections. Furthermore, we should do so in such a way that showcases the research results and makes them reproducible. Such an endeavor-which involves acquiring and describing expanded data, as well as accessing and visualizing remote data-needs daring, early-stage research pursuits to inspire members of the scientific community to design new tools for interactive, web-based consumption of multimodal representations of music performance recordings. These tools and initiatives should benefit not only future collaborative research but also entertainment-focused applications.
Toward that end, we provide a first-person outlook on the technical challenges involved in the recording, analysis, archiving, and cloudbased interchange of multimodal string-quartet performance data as part of a collaborative research project on ensemble music making. To facilitate the sharing of our own collection of multimodal recordings and extracted descriptors and annotations, we developed a hosting platform through which multimodal data (audio, video, motion capture, and derived signals) can be stored, visualized, annotated, and selectively retrieved via a web interface and a dedicated API. This article thus offers a twofold contribution: first, we open our collection of enriched multimodal recordings, the Quartet dataset, to the community. Second, we introduce and enable access to our multimodal data exchange platform and web application, the Repovizz system.
Toward Open Access
Spinning off from the more traditional field of speech signal analysis, the field of music information retrieval (MIR) 1 has successfully been brought into play in many real-world contexts (such as automatic music transcription and music classification and recommendation). However, MIR mostly focuses on using audio signals and symbolic score information as data sources, leaving out other modalities. A clear reason behind this limitation is the fact that much of today's MIR research is developed around existing music collections-for which only audio recordings are available. Recently, in some research contexts that target music performance as the object of study (such as expression modeling, analysis of instrumental control by the musicians, sensorimotor interaction, and new interfaces for musical expression), MIR has started to incorporate other modalities, such as gesture analysis via motion capture (mocap) or physiological signals acquired during music playing. [2] [3] [4] In general, going beyond an audio-only analysis does not fundamentally change the nature of creating a computational description of a music performance: acquired datastreams are processed (perhaps combining different modalities) to obtain new descriptor or annotation streams, which then become part of a multimodal representation that includes media streams, descriptor signals, annotation streams, and so on. 2 However, as the number and nature of modalities, extracted descriptors, and annotations increase, difficulties arise not only in the design or adoption of formatting schemes that allow the interchange of complex multimodal data, 5 but also in the availability of platforms that enable and facilitate such an exchange by providing simple ways to visualize and retrieve data. A simple, flexible model for formatting and organizing multimodal datastreams, together with an online system through which it's possible to host, preview, and download large sets of multimodal data, is an attractive asset in (collaborative) research and entertainment contexts. In addition to entertainment-focused web applications-such as YouTube or SoundCloud, offering single-media track previewing (or audio/video) and text annotations-there are other research-oriented platforms, such as Freesound, The Echo Nest, or AcousticBrainz, which provide a means for computing audio descriptors, conducting tag-based searches, and previewing audio streams. However, such platforms offer limited flexibility for remotely previewing extracted descriptors or annotations. Beyond audio, it's difficult to find online data-exchange frameworks that offer rich interaction mechanisms. For example, you can access the ENSTDrums dataset, 6 a rich collection of annotated audiovisual recordings of drum performances for which the remote access mechanism is limited to downloading video, audio, and text files. The limited availability of remote visualization mechanisms for mocap data highlights the problem. You can find several web-accessible mocap databases of everyday human gestures 7 -or even violin bow strokes 8 -for which interaction is limited to download links, and no preview is available. So, you often need to download the data to a local drive and open it with specialized software to explore it or work with it. This issue, which extends to datasets of recorded physiological signals (such as Statistical Parametric Mapping datasets; www.fil.ion. ucl.ac.uk/spm/data), could be addressed if initiatives like Physionet 9 took full advantage of state-of-the-art web technology to offer unified, user-friendly means for browsing, visualizing, annotating, and contributing data. Figure 1 illustrates one possible scenario for online open access to multimodal representations of music performance recordings. In this scenario, acquired media streams and extracted descriptors and annotations can be pushed to a content repository that holds indexed datastreams made available for download, reprocessing, and re-upload. These datastreams are also accessible through enriched browsing mechanisms that enable web previews of data as well as media streaming as a means for open, effective navigation and data interaction.
Context and Motivation
The work presented here reflects our efforts to realize such an ecosystem. This long-term research initiative began in 2006 at the Universitat Pompeu Fabra, initially focusing on a novel paradigm for the expressive synthesis of bowed string instrument sound. We first enhanced traditional audio synthesis techniques by including the violin bowing motion modality in the sample retrieval and transformation scheme, using various musician gesture descriptors extracted from mocap data obtained from real music performances. This required creating a database of audio recordings, mocap data, and sound and gesture descriptors that different researchers could annotate for internal use.
Later, in the context of large-scale, international research projects focused on the study of ensemble music performance, we refined and extended the methodology for data acquisition and analysis to study a string quartet via a joint collaboration project between the Universitat Pompeu Fabra, McGill University, and Stanford University. Aligned with our own research needs, the vision for such a collaboration was to pursue the challenge of performing a series of large-scale multimodal recordings of quartet performances so that the recordings could be systematically processed, analyzed, and shared with the academic community through technical solutions that might inspire related applications. In doing so, we developed a remote hosting platform and enriched web interface to ease open access and visualization, collaborative work, and research reproducibility with music performance data. The rest of this article outlines our approach to solving the technical challenges involved in creating the dataset and in offering agile means for online exchange of similar datasets. We focus on two main topics: multimodal data recording and performance description, and data sharing and web-based visualization. Although we've made earlier contributions to both topics, 10, 11 here we provide a comprehensive, high-level perspective that describes a concrete use case to which our approach is applied.
The Quartet Dataset
As a representative case within the research context presented thus far, we outline the process behind the compilation of a multimodal music performance dataset-the Quartet dataset. Partly motivated by a lack of empirical research carried out on ensemble music performance (as compared to individual music performance 11 ), this dataset focuses on the string quartet ensemble-a group of four musicians (two violins, a viola, and a cello) common in western classical music practice.
We originally created the Quartet dataset to study the interdependence between the members of a string quartet 11, 12 and to model ensemble expressive performance using machine learning techniques. 10, 13 We based the recordings on the following material: nine exercises with a clear shared musical goal (for example, a common crescendo for all musicians), and 10 excerpts of musical pieces, where the shared musical goal is not stated but rather shaped throughout the rehearsals of the ensemble. Each piece or exercise was performed by the entire string quartet as well as individually by each musician. The performers were members of a professional string quartet. In total, the dataset comprises 96 synchronized, multimodal recordings that include multichannel audio data, captured using ambient microphones as well as contact microphones placed in the bridge of the instruments; mocap data using two different high-end systems (one wired and one wireless), leading to 140 marker positions, including upper body motion and instrument tracking; and a video stream using a high-quality video camera.
In addition to the acquired data, the dataset includes audio descriptor features as well as instrumental (sound-producing) gesture features extracted from the mocap data, and score-performance alignment data in the form of note onset and offset times. Beyond its initial purpose, the Quartet dataset was created and curated for potential reuse within the MIR field, possibly serving as a testing and evaluation dataset for several tasks within the popular Music Information Retrieval Evaluation eXchange (MIREX).
Because all recordings have been manually annotated with the note onset and note offset timings for each performed note, they can serve as a ground truth dataset for tasks such as audioto-score alignment, audio onset detection, and audio beat tracking. Each excerpt in the dataset was recorded using four contact microphones (one per instrument) and an ambient microphone; the existence of individual audio streams alongside an ambient recording of all streams makes the dataset additionally useful as a training and evaluation dataset for tasks such as audio source separation and multiple fundamental frequency estimation. Additionally, the existence of instrumental gesture data (detailed bowing parameter signals), together with the produced audio and extracted descriptors, can be valuable to researchers working in the field of expressive, gesture-driven sound synthesis. Furthermore, the Quartet dataset's video and upperbody mocap data, synchronously acquired with audio, can prove useful for interdisciplinary researchers working on various topics within music cognition, performance science, or biomechanics. Visual and motion data contain valuable information on music embodiment, as
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well as examples of social cues employed to achieve musical coordination.
Data Recording
Here, we give an overview of the data recording, processing, and description (details appear elsewhere 10, 11 ). Performances were recorded via synchronous acquisition and preprocessing of three data modalities: audio, video, and mocap. Because of specific hardware requirements, we had to use different devices. Figure 2 shows a schematic illustration of the technical setup. In particular, it shows four differentiated entities: a synchronization signal generator; a desktop computer devoted to the synchronous acquisition of audio signals via a dedicated audio interface as well as the acquisition and processing of mocap data using a wired electromagnetic field (EMF)-based system; a desktop computer dedicated to the acquisition and processing of motion capture using an infrared (IR) camera-based mocap system; and a video camera for video footage.
Next, we provide further details on the recorded modalities and signal synchronization.
Audio and video capture. Because this was a dataset of ensemble performance recordings over which posterior analyses would be carried out for each musician independently, it was a priority to acquire not only the ensemble-produced sound via a conventional ambient microphone, but also the sound produced by each instrument without any sonic interference from other instruments. This led us to use piezoelectric pickups fitted on the bridge of each instrument (Fishman V-100 for the violins and viola and Fishman C-100 for the cello, all of them driven by Radial JDI pre-amplifiers).
To balance the sound level of the quartet as a whole, we employed an iterative procedure based on listening to the mix of the pickups on the headphones while adjusting the four gains with respect to the sound pressure microphones used for ambience. The latter was recorded using two different devices, a monophonic KM184 cardioid condenser microphone and a binaural Neumann KU-100 dummy head. To capture the sound produced by all instruments, we placed the microphone and dummy head two meters away from the centroid of the semicircle, defined by a quartet's typical seating arrangement, opposite the direction faced by the quartet. High-quality video was acquired using a Canon VIXIA HF R200 camera, placed right behind the dummy head. Motion capture. To obtain detailed motion signals from the upper bodies of the musicians and from their instruments and bows, we used two different mocap systems simultaneously. Given the relative rigidity of the instruments and bodies, a wired system, based on EMF sensing, was focused on tracking six-degrees-of-freedom (6-DOF) reference positions and orientations of the instruments and bows. For the musicians' bodies, we used a wireless system based on optical tracking of IR-reflective markers, leading to 3-DOF points. Tracking of the instruments and bows was replicated by the IR mocap by attaching reflective markers and defining 6-DOF systems, which we used to induce 3-DOF points of interest in the instruments. Thus, musicians were tracked by the camera-based system, and instruments and bows were tracked by both systems. We based our decision to replicate the tracking of instruments and bows on previous experiences with ferromagnetic interference: in a long-range setup, EMF is prone to ferromagnetic distortion caused by large metallic elements inside the room. For EMF mocap, we used the Polhemus Liberty system. It consists of a transmitting source and a set of eight receiving wired spheric sensors with a radius as low as 0.5 cm and a weight down to 6 grams. Each sensor provides 3-DOF for translation and 3-DOF for rotation at 240 Hz, with translation and rotation static accuracies of 0.75 mm and 0.15 degrees, respectively, within a range of 4 meters from the source, placed at the quartet's center of gravity. This method uses two sensors per tracked instrument: one sensor fixed on the back plate of the violin, and another sensor fixed on the bow near the frog. Each sensor tracks a moving coordinate system, and interest points in the instruments (string and hair ribbon endpoints) are inferred as relative to such a coordinate system. (More details can be found elsewhere. 14 
)
For IR mocap, we used the Qualisys system, which comprises 32 Oqus-400 infrared cameras, each capable of 3 megapixels of resolution at a maximum of 485 Hz. To ease synchronization and avoid a potential need for resampling, we configured the system to also work at 240 Hz. We used 140 reflective markers, each providing a 3-DOF position, to track bowing gestures as well as the musicians' upper body measurement. Regarding bowing gestures, we used a marker setup that allows tracking of three 6-DOF coordinate systems per musician. These coordinate systems define the position and orientation of three rigid bodies: the bow frog, the bow tip, and the instrument body. As with the EMF system, interest points (such as string and hair ribbon endpoints) are recovered as relative to the coordinate systems. The process and setup is an evolution of work described elsewhere. 15 In terms of upper body movements, we used a variation of the standard marker placement protocol of McGill University's Input Devices and Music Interaction Laboratory, but attaching three markers in the front of the head to better track head orientation.
Synchronization. Given the setup's complexity and the different devices used, data synchronization was crucial. To minimize the effects of drift or jitter between the internal sampling clocks of the various recording devices, when possible, we chose to use devices that accept a master external wordclock signal or a Linear Timecode (LTC) signal. To generate the master clock signals, we used a Rosendahl Nanosyncs HD clock generator, capable of synchronously sending a wordclock signal at 44,100 Hz and an LTC signal at 30 frames per second. For audio, a RME Fireface 800 external sound card was connected via USB to a laptop computer and driven by the wordclock signal. To ease postrecording trimming of audio signals, the audio interface recorded the LTC signal in addition to the actual sound signals. The Polhemus Liberty system was also connected via USB to the same laptop, but because it does not accept an external clock signal, we had to devise an online synchronization procedure. We used a different desktop computer to host the Qualysis system. In addition to being driven by the master wordclock signal, the Qualysis system also accepts an LTC signal, labeling each captured frame with a video-matching timestamp that can be used later during trimming. Finally, the LTC signal was used to drive the video camera, which was set to record at 30 frames per second (fps).
The Polhemus system offers only one mechanism for external synchronization-namely, when it detects that a transistor-transistor logic (TTL) pulse has been fed into its sync-in pin, it inserts a flag into the most recently acquired dataframe before sending the dataframe to the host via USB. Synchronization with the audio datastreams was carried out as follows. Using a custom-built Virtual Studio Technology plugin running in the Digital Audio Workstation (DAW) software that was used to acquire audio,
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the RME audio interface periodically sends an audio pulse to a purposely developed analog conversion board, which transforms it into a TTL pulse to be fed into the Polhemus system. Audio-Polhemus synchronization is then carried out in real time. By periodically counting the number of audio samples received between the time the audio pulse was sent by the DAW and the time the converted TTL pulse is detected as a flag within the incoming Polhemus dataframe, it's possible to compensate any delay fluctuations by performing interpolation of mocap frames. Finally, acquired mocap data frames are stored in synchrony with audio and LTC signal streams.
Data formatting. Data formatting is an important issue, especially in the context of eventual remote hosting and web delivery. To facilitate exchange, the chosen scheme should exploit standard formats and, when possible, minimize the need for specialized software to read custom-generated datastreams (mocap, extracted descriptors, or annotations). Moreover, the formatting should allow random access and quick trimming.
To that end, we store audio streams as standard pulse code modulation wave files, and video streams as Motion JPEG (MJPEG) files. Each mocap datastream, which corresponds to either a 6-DOF or 3-DOF tracked point (discussed later), is stored as a set of six or three individual comma-separated values (CSV) files, respectively, each with a header indicating its sample rate. For upper body mocap, bone information is stored in a separate metadata CSV file containing paired labels. Finally, we also used CSV files for extracted descriptors (including their sample rate in a header) and annotations.
Although it would be possible to use an efficient binary format instead of ASCII files, we decided to use plain text to keep data accessible. Prior to any processing, the LTC signal is decoded and used as a reference to trim all streams to the exact same duration.
Performance Description
Here, we outline how we obtained computational descriptions for all recorded performances, leading to enriched multimodal representations ready to be hosted by our web-based data exchange and visualization platform.
Audio description. For each individual pickup audio signal, as well as for the ambient audio signal, several audio descriptors were extracted using the Essentia Library for audio analysis. 16 Essentia is an open source Cþþ library for audio analysis that provides routines to compute more than 200 audio descriptors by both spectral and temporal domain analysis. Using the provided Python bindings and a dedicated processing module embedded in our data archiving system, the analysis of every audio stream led to the computation of 23 associated audio descriptors of different nature:
low-level descriptors, providing numerical estimations for instantaneous energy, fundamental frequency, dissonance, and various spectral shape descriptors; tonal descriptors, providing numerical estimations for the Harmonic Pitch Class profile as well as the chord strength; and tempo-related descriptors, such as beat estimation or note onset times.
All of the extracted audio descriptors are stored as CSV files, each with a header indicating its sample rate. For further reference on the exact audio descriptors extracted or on the actual implementation, we refer the reader to the Essentia Algorithms Reference. 16 Motion and gesture description. We acquired a first complete set of continuous bowing motion descriptors of each instrument using the two 6-DOF sensors of the Polhemus system. As noted earlier, we attached the first sensor to the instrument back plate, in the upper bout, at the neck edge. We attached the second one to the bow stick, close to its center of gravity. From the data provided by these sensors, we extracted a set of motion descriptors as we outline later; a more detailed description of the procedure for obtaining relevant bowing motion parameter streams appears elsewhere. 14 Initially, we performed a calibration of the string and hair ribbon endpoints. The exact position of the eight string endpoints (four at the nut and four at the bridge) are annotated as relative to the coordinate system defined by the position and orientation of the 6-DOF sensor placed in the violin. In a similar manner, the positions of the two hair ribbon ends (at the frog and tip) are estimated from the position and orientation of the 6-DOF sensor placed on the bow. Both the violin plane and the bow plane (respectively defined by their normal vectors) are estimated. The former is estimated from the eight string endpoints, and the latter is estimated from both the sensor position and from the four hair ribbon endpoints.
From the violin and bow planes and tracked positions, we compute the following bowing descriptors:
Bow displacement (also called bow transversal position)-the distance between the bow frog and the bow-string contact point.
Bow velocity-the first-order derivative of the bow displacement feature.
Bow-bridge distance-the distance from the bow-string contact point to the instrument's bridge.
Bow inclination-the rotation of the bow around its pitch axis.
Bow tilt-the rotation of the bow around its roll axis.
Bow angle-the rotation of the bow around its yaw axis.
Current string being played-the angle of the bow inclination in respect to the plane defined by the instrument body.
Bow force-an estimate of the bow pressing force measured from the deflection of the bow hair ribbon. 10 A second complete set of bowing motion descriptors, containing the exact same time series as just described, can be computed following the same procedure but starting from tracked coordinate systems as defined by the IR markers attached to the instrument bodies and the bows. In this case, though, two different coordinate systems are used for the bow: one for the tip and another for the frog. This supports improved tracking of hair ribbon endpoints, accounting for bow deformation and expressed through the angle between the two coordinate systems (details appear elsewhere 10, 11 ). Each of the extracted bowing motion descriptors was represented as a one-dimensional (1D) time series, while each 3D position of the string and hair ribbon endpoints was represented by three 1D time series. As with the original mocap datastreams, we stored all of these as CSV ASCII files and trimmed them to match the recording's starting time and duration. Segmentation and annotation. For each of the four musicians, note-by-note alignment between the performed score and the recorded datastreams was carried out semi-automatically via a two-step process. First, we used audio-only descriptors (fundamental frequency and chroma vectors as extracted from the pickup audio signals) to perform a first alignment by employing the online dynamic time warping technique 17 and using a synthetic audio track as a target. We rendered each synthetic audio track by generating an ideal sawtooth waveform signal from the nominal pitch and note durations in the score, and then convolving it with the corresponding bridge admittance impulse responses as measured from the instruments via a laser Doppler vibrometer prior to the recordings. We then performed the second alignment step using a hidden Markov model in which transition costs were computed by attending both to audio descriptors (energy, fundamental frequency, and harmonic-to-noise ratio) and bowing gesture descriptors (bow velocity and bow force profiles). Finally, segmentations were manually revised to correct errors. Details on segmentation and annotation can be found elsewhere. 10, 11 Note pitch labels and onset and offset times were stored as triplets in CSV ASCII files, one per recorded voice.
The Repovizz System
In the context of the Social Interaction and Entrainment using Music Performance Experimentation (SIEMPRE) EU-funded project, and given our own research needs and future plans for data dissemination, we designed and built Repovizz, an online platform for open access to collections of time-aligned multimodal datastreams. We chose to emphasize simplicity and user-friendly access and web visualization. Here, instead of detailing how we implemented the Repovizz system using well-known tools, we briefly describe its structure and give an overview of the features it provides for (potential) uses and users.
Data Sharing and Web-Based Visualization
Repovizz is composed of an API endpoint, a webserver, a transcoding module, a processing module, and an access control module, all connected to a central unit (see Figure 3) . Users can interact either programmatically through the API endpoint, or through the webserver using the web app.
Repovizz provides a cloud-based environment where multimodal, time-aligned datastreams can be hosted and retrieved from a database of stream collections, or datapacks. An access control system ensures that datapacks marked as closed can only be accessed by collaborators, while datapacks published as open have no restrictions. Each datapack holds timealigned streams (often corresponding to a single recording or to multiple recordings of the same duration), and the datapack is represented in the resource database as a tree document whose structure is freely defined by the data contributor.
The tree is formed by nodes that can organize data, hold textual descriptions, or hold pointers to data files of different types. Base types of nodes are audio nodes, video nodes, mocap nodes, signal nodes, and annotation nodes. Audio and video nodes hold pointers to audio and video streams uploaded in standard formats, while signal nodes are generic and can hold any type of uniformly sampled datastream, uploaded either in purposely defined ASCII or binary formats. Mocap nodes are a special type of signal nodes in which datastreams correspond to motion capture data consisting of 3-DOF tracked points and linking bones. Annotation nodes hold timestamp annotations in tabulated ASCII format.
Because multimodal data is often acquired in very high-quality formats that allow detailed analysis but make it unfeasible to easily browse or visualize the data even if it is available locally, uploaded data is automatically transcoded or downsampled (using purposely developed tools or third-party software, such as FFmpeg) into lightweight formats and cut for a quick previsualization or streaming over the network. To provide agile means for remotely previewing and navigating dense datastreams, we implemented data transfer on top of the Websockets protocol. When previewing also implies playback of standard media streams, the Websockets protocol is combined with HTML5 media elements to enable synchronous waveform visualization and media playback.
Conversely, the Ajax protocol is used when programmatic API commands request downloading a specific segment of one or various datastreams in the originally uploaded format. Taking advantage of the imposed time alignment of all streams in each datapack, all requested datastreams can be automatically cut to within a selected time region and be downloaded as a compressed Zip file containing both the tree document and the data files.
The Repovizz browser-based data navigation and preview engine lets users arrange and interact with various data visualization and media streaming widgets (such as multitrack audio waveform visualization, video playback, and 3D motion capture rendering and playback), purposely developed as HTML5 snippets delivered by the webserver. Users can visually inspect datastreams, synchronously play back media files, and edit and add time-stamped annotations in annotation nodes. Figure 4 shows the web client interface, showcasing the data visualization and exploration capabilities of Repovizz for one of the experimental recordings. The visualization includes two score-level segmentations in a datapack of the Quartet dataset.
Because remote collaborative work and reproducible research were two priorities in our vision, Repovizz provides data sharing features. For example, it can generate URLs with embedded access tokens that give access to protected resources, and it can link to specific web preview settings for a given datastream or dataset. In addition, a dedicated portal features a search engine that indexes data via diverse text identifiers, such as user-supplied tags, which aids data discovery.
To empower Repovizz as a backend to support data access and visualization as companions to research articles or collaborative applications, we allow programmatic access to the system through its API endpoint. Using the HTTP-based REST API, clients can search for resources, fetch metadata, retrieve individual datastreams, and download datasets for further inspection. Repovizz also enables server-side data processing: for some modalities of data, a processing module running feature-extraction routines can automatically compute and index descriptors upon upload. This is currently implemented as a default feature for all audio streams upon upload. As an example, audio descriptors within the Quartet dataset are computed and indexed automatically by Repovizz upon upload using the Essentia audio featureextraction library.
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The Quartet Dataset in Repovizz Within Repovizz, each multimodal recording in the Quartet dataset is stored as a single datapack. Besides the raw streams corresponding to audio, video, and motion capture modalities, each datapack contains computed audio descriptors, extracted segmentations as annotations, rigid body motion descriptors, and a set of derived bowing descriptors for each performer. For each exercise and piece or excerpt recording, five datapacks are provided: Solo violin 1, Solo violin 2, Solo viola, Solo cello, and Ensemble. Each datapack is identified by a shortform title. 11 Figure 4 shows the web interface to one of the datapacks. The datastreams in each datapack are organized into six grouping nodes:
Recorded audio from each of the utilized microphones (cardioid and binaural ambient microphones, and a pickup microphone mounted on the instrument bridge for each performer), inside an AudioGroup node. Each audio recording is accompanied by the audio features extracted using the Essentia library in an adjacent AudioDesc node.
Video stream, inside a VideoGroup node.
Note onset and offset times each instrument, obtained by score-performance alignment, in a Score node.
Bowing gesture features for each instrument computed from motion capture data, in a DescriptorGroup node.
Raw 6-DOF datastreams, acquired using the Polhemus system, in a MocapGroup node.
Clean 3-DOF datastreams and rigid body metadata, acquired using the Qualisys system, in a MocapGroup node.
All datapacks can be accessed online (http:// mtg.upf.edu/download/datasets/quartet-dataset) or from the Repovizz portal. 
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I t is difficult to enumerate and justify here all the choices we have made throughout experiment planning, data acquisition, and platform development. Leaving aside classic challenges involved in data acquisition (such as synchronization), it was important to avoid uncommon, manufacturer-specific formats for data storage. A clear example is mocap, where manufacturers provide their own format and some tools to read and write their files. In our case, despite a loss in memory efficiency, we preferred to use plaintext CSV files as our basis for representation and storage, mainly to reduce eventual dependencies when sharing data. The same goes for other descriptor signals and annotations, which are also stored as CSV files with simple headers restricted to the sample rate when necessary.
The choice of a tree document as the foundation for structuring time-aligned datastream collections was based on providing means for logical organizations. An important aspect still needing a proper solution is the datatype definition. So far, we support a limited number of data types whose characteristics remain hardcoded within the system and used during retrieval and playback; thus, a service for userdefined datatypes would expand the flexibility of the platform. In that regard, if highly dense datastreams are to be used, an alternative to CSV files will be studied (the HDF5 standard; https://support.hdfgroup.org/HDF5).
In terms of collaborative work, we have yet to implement data or annotation versioning; when a user is accessing a datapack for visualization or interactive editing via the web app, its contents and editions are locked until the user saves his or her changes and leaves the datapack. To improve this, we are currently exploring the use of differential synchronization over a document-oriented database.
A yet-to-resolve issue is short-term scalability: at the moment, all data hosting and web serving is centralized and occurs at dedicated UPF webservers and computing infrastructure. If detaching and encapsulating the data serving processes from the main service, data server instances could be run within third-party online storage platforms (Amazon S3, for example), expanding possibilities for data decentralization and privacy enforcement. Finally, current web visualization and playback modes are limited to our own application needs and to the data types currently supported. In that regard, we plan to develop a widget development platform through which users can design visualizations and associate them with specific datatypes.
Although the developments presented here accommodated our own collaborative research needs and are allowing us to share our data, they only represent our attempt at expanding the possibilities for remote production-consumption of multimodal music performance data. We hope that this work serves as an inspiration for others in proposing and developing future means for exploiting the exchange of music performance data in a digital library ecosystem that enables rich interaction with multimodal music resources and leads to devising new forms of music creation and consumption. MM 

